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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL.
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The President's Statement

r

'1 note-The following letter was writ
ltadent Body President Jackie Bratcher
illlllfl"4ihrt11Mr-Dourlna in regard to the sen
g disG}io of the President's re-
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..,....,W...,.l!m:!t"" was to be some kind of
qainst a motion that I should be asked
tositive changes in this University in the
years should be apparent to those who
b111titution now and who knew it in
not so evident, perhaps, to those who
it now but who were only in the second
'
rrade in 1956.

H PLEASED that I got no official invi
m you to attend for the purpose of
some kind of defense. It is quite proper
t Senate members to consider whether
ersity is being well administered subject
Imitations of their level of experience and
of university administration. It would
proper for the University President to re
to a ny summons to defend 'himself and his
tiv e associates.

•

•ve met with the officers of the Senate on
bel' of occasions. I have listened with in
and I think with courtesy; to the prop.osals
to my attention in my conferences with
and have read of various opinions and re
from time to time, occasionally with some
of lorbearance. -

In the case of the resolution that I be asked
, the author either lacked the courage or
IDUI"tesy, or both, to talk with me about his
piness with the University and the ways
which he believes the University should be
ved. Whether he has set down a list of
he believes to be good and artother that
llelieves to be bad, and has balanced them, I
•

res

not know.
FAR AS THE Senate officers are concern
the matter was discussed briefly ·1ast spring
only easually. I simply inquired why the reso
was allowed to lie over for three' months.

ted out that if some Dean were to advise
ent in the spring that he was going to take
action with respect to him in the fall we

d have quite a hue and cry as to the un-

sportsmanlike, if not unfair, treatment this would

represent.
As a result of this very brief discussion, your

famous remark about never having seen a· man
so scared in his life appears to have been made
at a public meeting. The remark amazed me be
cause I thought you had been quite understanding
of the situatjon, as you talked with me in my
office, and I did not think I was making a federal
.case of the matter.
Further, you were not complimentary about
the person who proposed the resolution. Also, you
said that you did not take the resolution very
seriously and said the proposer had a hard time
getting a second. You :named two or three per
sons who were prodding him in the project.
I REITER ATE that I shall make no appear
ance before the Senate in response to the request.
After the present matter is disposed of one way
or the other, I ·shall be pleased to hold a kind of

"press conference" in which I respond to ques
tions on any subject from any student in attend
ance. In this way, I may be able to clarify some
views that may now be misunderstood.
I have made clear at various times that I
am quite willing t� cooperate with responsible
student leaders. In fact, I am more than willing

to do this. I want very much to do so, because it
results in a better university. The ideas of stu

dents are important when they relate to matters
that are of direct concern to them, and in such
cases my decisions are influenced by those views.
I shall cite only two or three examples that
occurred recently enough so that you would know
about them. The students favored ROTC. I filed
an application. I did this because I thought it was
a matter much more of concern to students than

it was to most anyone else.
FOR A LONG time I opposed grants-in-aid

to athletes, but when student opinion developed
that favored it, this was the final f�ctor in reach
ing a decision to recommend the proposal to the
Board.
When the Student Senate voted for a $2.00

increase in the Activity Fee, I went along with
the proposal although, privately I agreed with
the Apportionment Board that if an increase were
to be made at this time it ought to be $4.00. In
some of these instances, Faculty Senate advice
was against the course I took and it was not
easy to take the position I did.

;

Homecoming Play

Eight students have been cast
parts in the Homecoming
y, The Fantasticks, which will
�sented Friday,
Oct.
18,
ugh Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Curtain time at the
Fine
ts Theatre will be 8 p.m. every
ht except for the 2 p.m.
tinee Sunday, Oct. 30.

!Director E. Glendon Gabbard
announced
that admisison
Eastern· students will be 50
ts, rather than the usual free
sion, due' to higher royalAdult and children's tickets
the general public. will be
and 75 cents, respectively.

r

·

•
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By Chris Dettro

At the Student Senate ·meet
ing Thursday night discussion
was started on Senator Jerry
Rott's motion that the Senate
send a letter to President Quincy
Doudna asking him
to
retire,
and a motion was voted down
that would have
changed
the
Senate stand on voluntary Re
serve Officer Training Corps.
Rott made introductory state
ments on his
proposal before
further discussion was postpon
ed until next week. In his state
ment Rott said that he had be
come "convinced that the only
chance for any real and sub
stantial betterment of this Uni
versity is
the retirement of
President Quincy Doudna."
DOUDNA, in a letter read a
loud by Senate President Jackie
Bratcher, declined Rott's invita
tion to appj!ar before the Senate
and discuss his philosophy.
Doudna said that he had got
ten the impression that the ap
pearance was supJlosed to resem
ble a defense. He ·further ex
plained that aftei: "the current
matter is resolved," he might be
willing to hold a press confer
ence-type meeting in w�ich he
would answer questio.ns from all
students.
Senator· Bob Sampson read a
·

letter from the DeKalb chapter
of the American Civil Liberties
Union that expressed three main
objections
to
ROTC.
Among
these were control of curriculum
and faculty by forces outside the
Univehsity. It also stated cases
of alleged spying activities
by
ROTC students.
THE SEN A TE felt the issue
had been decided last spring and
stood on their previous decision
to approve the program.
In other business, .the Senate
voted to ask the state legisla
ture for more money to be used
in
forensics,
Artist's
Series
Board,
and . educational
FM
radio.
It also asked that the appor
tionment board
allocate funds
collected from student fees on the
basis of an itemized budget from
the receiving organizations. Or
ganizations will also submit a
report on the number of students
benefiting from the activity.
In addition, recommendations
are to be made to the Council of
Administrative Officials that the
rules of allocation be revised.
As an indirect result of the
barefoot incident in the Union
this summer, a committee was
set up to educate the students on
the extra authority of the Cam
pus Police.

Rerun Discount Ti.ckets

Student discount tickets are
still available and will be on
sale in the Union lobby from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday, Sept.
23 through Friday, Sept. 27.
Student discount booklets with
the coupons will be available at
the desk after noon Monday.
To receive a discount from a
merchant a student must clip a
corresponding coupon from the

back of the booklet.
The
dis
count coupon,
the
Charleston/
Eastern
Relations
Membership
Card and school ID are all neces
sary for the discount. The cou
pons all have the date of expira
tion and the merchant's
name
printed on them. Each coupon is
good for only
one
purchase.
The discount card and boo*let
(Continued on page

2)

It would be quite possible tq cite examples·
where I have not followed studeht opinion, be
cause I felt the best interests of ; the University
as a whole, including those of the students, were
not reflected by that opinion. I suspect that, in
the future, there will be other such instances.
ON THE OTHER hand there will be a num
ber of recommendations that will come through
(Continued on page 7) .

usical Scheduled
or

TUES., SEPT.

To ·Debate Doudna' s Retirement

....���·*********************************************************

notl u

TEN CENTS A COPY

Dirksen Blasted
Senatorial candidate Wil
liam Clark blasted Senator
Everett Dirksen last Thurs
day at the Fairgrounds in
his campaign to unseat the
veteran United States Sen
ate minority leader.

All tickets will be on sale at
the theatre box office 1 p.m.4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 7 through
F riday, Oct. 11.
THE CAST includes Chuck
Merz as The Narrator, Becky
White as The Girl, Larry Mayo
as The Boy, Bea Montgomery as
The Mute, Dan File and C. J.
Koehler as The Fathers, Roger
Perkins as The Ham, and Joe
Straka as The Indian.
The· Fantasticks is one of the
most popular musicals currently
being produced by high school
casts, college groups, and pro(Continued on page

2)

Scruggs Dies
Sunday Aft.
At .Hospital

Walter M. Scruggs, 65, form
er director of the
division
of
life sciences, died at 12:35 p.m.
Sunday at the Charleston Hospi
tal,
Scruggs, who came to Eastern
in 1929 as a zoology instructor,
was named director in 1963 when
the life science division was re·
organized.

Parents' Day

He relinquished his post a�·
Director of Life Sciences in 1967
to return to teaching. Following
fall quarter of 1967 he left
school on a disability leave,

Parents' Day saw the campus filled with relatives as mom
and dad returned to check on their son or daughter. This stu
dent picks up a littl e sister, who undoubtedly could care less
that her big brother has been away from home.

Photo By Jim Miller
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'Warbler' Section
Editors Appointed
Section editors have been ap
pointed for
the
1969 Warbler.
They are Classes, Diane Coch
ran· Academics, Judy
Gerdaw
ski Sports, Joe McCoy; Organiza
tions, Barb Schmitz and Greeks,
Jody Sager.
Any
students
interested in
working on the yearbook can at
tend meetings and work sessions
on
Monday
and
Wednesday
nights at 7 p.m. in
Pem Hall
Basement.

/

�$1

Constroction of
million football
begin next spring,
Hartey Holt, vice
business services.

$1

THE ARCHITECTS,
Atkins,
Barrow and Graham, Inc. of Ur
bana, will finish the drawings

·�-

. . . .. .

.

�·

Tryouts open to all East
ern· students for the first
Reader's Theatre presenta
tion will be at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Booth
Library Lecture Room. Di
rector
Francis
Freeman
has announced the selection
will be a modern version of
Chaucer's
"Troilus
and
Criseyde."

'

.

WESTERN WEAR

301 LINCOLN

·

.li
f

• Homecoming Play

k
t'

(Continued from page

6
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TOMORROW NITE!

Every Wednesday nite I will have an au ction at 7:30
Come a n d bid ·on items of furnitur�, dishes, T.V.'s, etc.

5-7550

I will sell any item for you. Call 5-2990 and ask for Katie.

EASTERN
JACKETS
7.ea to g.98
EASTERN
Sweat Shirts

2·98
EASTERN
T-SHIRTS

1·98 ·to 2·98
Come in and Browse
Around. See all the
New Collegiate Styl·
ed Clothing.

KATIE'S CHARLESTON AUCTION

PHONE 345°2990

614 VAN BUREN

O.K. RECORD SHOP
"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE"

POPULAR GROUPS
ON L.P.'S

The permanent seating will be
located on the west side of the
field with bleachers seating ap
proximately '2.,500 people on the
east side.�··

'News' Box In Union
The Eastern News has an
information box in the Union
located next to the lobby desk.
ARy organizati0>n wanting an
announcement to appear in
the News should fill out an
information card and insert
it in the box.

sell for $1.5&.
The followinc
partld'pating i•
plan:

Adler's Di-ess Shep,
Bayles,
Alexa.Bden.
Green's, Mack Moore Sh
lin's Gift Shop, Bertr
dio, Coffee Time. Rennel
Stitt's Furniture Store.
Rec(>rd Shop, Fleisher
Frommel
Hardwa�
School,
Modern Beautr
Western Auto,. Kater
Lincoln ·Book Store,
Sporti:ng Goods, The
Will Rogers
DX, Union Food
Aire Lanes, Poodle Beaut,
University Bowling La
ger King and Sherwin
Company.

Theatre,

"Patronize News

Broque Style Loafers
Tan, Brown. Black Sizes 4! lo II
••

Dou Tan' Theme Folders
2 for
Four Section
Comoosition Books
•••

In the WILB WALKER Shopping C
Headquarters For School Supplies
Household Needs.
Also Visit Our Other Store LocaW
The Square

79c

••

4 for S3�00

The
Burger King
WHERE YOU GET

5 Hamburgers
•

200

FOR
FRENCH FRIES
GONES

$1

SHAKES
SUNDAES
LINCOLN
PHONE DI 5-6466
2 BLOCKS WEST OF OLD MAIN
•

the

Ben Franklin Store

TOP 40 WLS

ALSO:

mere

Welcome Students!

Visit Your New

$1.99

·

Hill &
Shafer·

1)

spaces, equipment st�ge, train
ing alld team rooms,. p&blic rest
rooms aJld an el!l.larged parking
facffity along the north . and west
sides.

fessional road companies all over
the United States. The play's
nine-year run in New York City
contributed to th& success of its
songs as "Try To Remember"
and "Soon It's Gonna Rain."

p.m. at 614 Van Buren (next to the Coles Cou nty Bank).

.

I'

Reader's Theatre

r

T-BAR-H

The 1969 football games will
probably be played on the socce1·
field, officials have
said.
"It
should be simpler than a class
room . it's not as complex as 'a
build ng," Holt 'commented.
.
INCLUDED IN the $1 million
project will be
an
all-weather
eight lane Ta1·tan track, an 11
by 48 foot
press
box, office

i

�
!'

P)(t
tp:/

about Nov. 1, &CCOl"Wng to Holt,
with the bids being let shortly
after.
The
propost"id
time schedule
sets a completion date approxi
mately 10 months after- construc
tion begins. The new stadium
will be located slightly south of
the present Lincoln Field.

a 7,500 seat,
stadium will
accorciing to
preS'ieent for

Final approval on the stadium
was granted recently by the
Illinois Board of Higher Educa
tion.

Funds Deadline Set
The deadline for receiving ap
plications for research funds is
Friday, Oct. 18, according to the
Council on Faculty Research.
All application forms may be
obtained from Thomas Woodall,
Room 219 in the Lantz Building.

Million Stadium· To Seat 7,500

•

•

.
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rk Blasts Marigold In Senator Dirksen's Absence
"udy

the courage of Abe Lincoln of
whom he speaks so often. By
this, Clark referred to the fact
that he has challenged his Re
publican opponent to debate at
each of the Lincoln-Douglas de
bate sites. Dirksen has not yet
responde<l to Clark's challenge.

McCoy

say

that

not sl).own

down out of his balloon," he add
ed. He said that Dirks�n should
in
be the Senate "mis-leader"
Minority
Senate
stead of the
Leader.
Dirksen
that
CLARK SAID
should not be re-elected because
he has not represented the peo
ple - particularly the farmers
and the laborers. He stated that
34 years of Ev Dirksen was
enough and that he should be
come a "fun· time gardner and
rec.ording star."

A LARGE paper marigold was
placed beside Clark as he spoke
to represent the absent Dirksen.
Clark appeared here in com
memoration of the fourth of the
debates
seven Lincoln-Douglas
that was held on Sept. 18, 1858.
He will speak at the sites of the
other six debates also.

Clark stated that the Democra
tic party is the only one that
can produce a needed change.
He exemplified this need as he
sp�ke of the youth of today who
of
questioning,
are constantly
the minority groups, of disrup
tion in our cities, and of the
poor.
million
one-half
"There are
American boys in Viet Nam who

Much of Clark's speech to a
crowd of · about 100 was devoted
opponent,
to discussion of his
against
running
Dirksen I'm
his
old-fashioned
thinking,''
the
"He thinks
stated Clark.
world is the same now as it was
in World War I when he looked

Wherever fun takes you this fall, you'H find Tempos
setting the pace with campus/country /casual togs.
A WORD TO THE WISE: communications being what THEY
are, the law of Supply and Demand being �hat IT is �nd
"enthusiasms" operating at WE do, Don't risk d1.. sappo1nt·
ment, schohws, WH EN you need it, WHEN you want it,
DON'T WAtT! Go! Get the book at
·

should be in their own country
said
problems,"
the
solving
Clark. "While our cities are de
teriorating, we are destroying
citie_s in Viet Nam," he added.

three
served
HAS
CLARK
terms in the Illinois House of
Representatives, one term in the
Illinois Senate, and two terms as
Attorney General of Illinois. He
contest between
considers the
himself and Dirkson to be tae
second most important election
in the United States.
With reference to his oppon-

Computerized Cupid To 'Try It Again'
In the increasingly automated
world of toda , more and more
by
replaced.
people are being
computers. This Saturday night
Delta Sigma Pi, the local busi
ness fraternity, will even sub
stitute a computer for the age
old god of love,· Cupid.

y

participating
week
All this
students have been answering
40 questions which range from
interest preferences to character
traits. The replies to these ques
tions will then enable the compu-

T H E LIN C O LN BOOK S H OP

.JC3 It.

"Across from Old Main"
'
It stands to reason., THE EARLY BIRD almost always
CATCHES THE WORM! Though it's also true that in five
roomfuls of waJl-to-<eiling books you ought to find some·
thing (if not always THE thing) to read! (why not test the
theory daily 9-7, Saturday 10-2).

��95•
111y black & white or color
9egatives) and the name

out from any Swing line

NUOnable facsimile) to:

·MART, P.O. Boz 165,

"MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

k, or money order (no
Md sales tax where appliN.Y.11377. Enclose $1.95

fl)lled and mailed (�

Auto Supplies'

llurdy tube. Original mate
undamaged. Satisfaction

ter to determine the perfect date
combination. Today in the Union
lobby is the last day to complete
the questionaire which costs one
dollar.
be
will
Saturday the men
notified by mail where to pic.k
up their dates and at what time.
A dance will then be held in the
ev�·
that
Ballroom
Union
from 8-11 p.m. with the Rhy-.
thmn's Children playing for the;
compute.'
250
approximately
matched couples.

FANTASTICKS

ARE HERE
Plastic flowerst feet, zippers and all sorts
�f other dee.orations to paste on cars, dorm
doors, etc. Gel yours before they're all
gone.

Household .Supplies
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

Sporting ·Goods

ents poetic abilities and the trou
led youth of our country, Clark
ended his speech with a poem by
Tennyson:
"Ah, what shall I be at fifty,
Should nature keep me alive,
If I find the world so bitter,
When I am but twenty fiye ?"
After his speech at the fair
the
went to
Clark
grounds,
he
where
. Union
University
shook hands aad talked with the
students who were 1U1able to at
tend the speech due to class con-
flicts.

SHOl'l'INO

CfNTER

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop

University Village

Records, Radios, etc.
·

WESTERN A UTO
Southeast Corner of Square

Available in
Olive, Brown

You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flame
resistant decorative tiss�e. Y oli can decorate anything beau·
tifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,

better. Pomps don't cost much.. They're cut 6" x 6" square,
ready to use, come in ·17 vivid color-s that are virtually run·
proof when wet. Buy Pompi at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or pa.per merchant. And as� your librarian for our

booklet "How to Decorate With Po111;ps." If she doesn't have
it just tell her to write fOf ·a cepy. Or, order yow- own copy.
S nd Sl.25 and your address K>day to Tbe Crystal Tissue

�

company. MiddletOWA, ohio

45042.

_

)if pomps·

S

14 99

-

Brawny Beefeaters ... bred for
. . bold
young minded ma !es
. .. brash .. . breathtaking· . ..
brogues ()fa new breed.
•.

Mack Moore Shoes
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

.
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Lettets ...

i St udent Senators Attack Editorial, Explain
·

·

I
iDear Mr. Kidwell:
In regard to your editorial o f
: September 17, "Is the Senate A1 li�e and Well ?" we would like
offer a few observations that
. will perhaps clarify our role as
!

f

Ito·

student government leaders, and
some o f our recent actions.
First of all, in your editorial
you refer to the Senate of our
_former President, Jim Edgar. As
I am sure you must realize, many

I

! Byline ... �aurice Snively
. ..
Hey, -Doc .

[

of the student leaders now "at
tempting to grab power" receiv
ed their apprentice training un
der Mr. Edgar. We do not feel
that our present actions are a
.
radical departure from the ad
ministration of Jim Edgar, but
· rather a continuation of the po.1icy of concern·for the rights and
responsibilities of the student
body.

"You see doc; its like this: There is this friend of

1 mine who goes to a small state college in Indiana some

: where. He is an average sort of guy ... he drinks now
and again, enjoys female company, takes part in lots of
[ bull sessions and the whole bit. But you see he has this
1 problem and its eating away at his insides, man. He doesn't
1
0
o
y ee
h
s h
in the pit of his stomach whenever he
l r·
thinks about it.
! L
"It all started when he was a
freshman. For some reason he wanted
i !.
to become involved in the school affairs. So he joined the Young Repubi,
licans (family choice groomed the par!
ty).
He worked hard and in a short
time was elected to a mediocre office.
He went to the big convention and
learned what everything was about ...
: how to back-bite, how to create petty grieviences, how to
disrupt meetings, and how to be one of the best muckrakers
in the business. He thought it was just something new,
but then the naive freshman began to learn how this in' fection had spread into his own little local organization.
! Matters became worse and worse and more and more frus
t trating for someone who wanted to do something worthwhile rather than haggle during weekly meetings. Finally
1 in desperation
he quit.
The cowards way out, but he
i quit. He felt like one lone soldier fighting a whole bat
' talion of bad guys and John Wayne wasn't around to help
him.
"YOU SEE DOC, he wanted to do something about all
the trouble. and double dealing, and there were a few others
who agreed with him, but doing what is for the benefit
of others and what will be the best in the long run is not
the popular point of view.
People want to get publicity
and the best way to get someone to notice you is to do
! something that upsets other people.
f
"So this friend of mine retreats to his dormitory room
and concentrates for a few semesters on his books. But
! then someone gets him interested in working for the school
'. paper and from there he branches out to other organiza
' tions and then to student-faculty boards and all the while
keeping an ear to, what was going on in the rest of the
college.
And for some time things weren't bad. There
was dissention and disagreement, but it was honest in
; flavor and it was discussed and debated instead of shouted
and argued.
"But you know doc, even though it took a while for
the infection to spread, it finally took hold and with a sharp
jerk took almost everything to an about-face. The back
biting and the arguing and the shouting were coming from
�everywhere. . But this time he didn't give up. This time
I he stayed with his convictions and there were others who
. joined with him_ But they were still overswamped.
i
That's his problem doc, one of frustration mainly. I
l guess the only thing for him tQ..do is to keep on trying and
[ hope that some of these idiots will soon come to their
senses. It so much easier to get something done with co
; operation or perhaps debating of opposite points of view
'than arguing and looking for something to. fight about.
! Because when you stop to think about it, when was the
·last time something worthwhile came out of an organiza
i tion that spent the majority of its time fighting and
arguing?"

l
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The Senate has recently
be
come more interested in protect
ing the rights of the minority on
campus.
Do you consider the
protection of .the rights of the
minority none of the Senate's
business ? This nation is founded
not only on the concept of maj
ority rule, but also on the pro
tection of mihority rights, and
individual rights. The Federal,
State, and local governments all
place much emphasis on the pre
servation of minority and indi
vidual rights, · and we hope the
Student Senate will continue in
this trend. We would feel negli
gent of our duty if we did not.
StudeHts rights is a big issue
on American campuses recently.
The concept of "in loco parentis"
is under heavy attack. We are
presently
working
(and have

w

y

Published t i e-week l y at Charles ton, IU. on Tuesday and F rid a
during the
Bchool year. except school vacations or exn.mlnattons by the students" of Eastern
lll!nois l.Jnl"versity. Subscription price: $4 per year. Eastern News Is represented by
National Educational Advertising Services, 18 East 50th St., New York, N. Y., 10022,
and Is an associate member <Jf the Illlnols Press Association.

AS TO YOUR question "do
they ever consult the students
they represent ?" the answer is
YES. Several reports have been
received from
committees . re
cently in which specific numbers
and percentages of students· con-

tacted are cited. However,
realize that we are not
and perhaps we should
our constituents more of
have tried and will try
to talk to those studentl
we represent. However,
not accept your conten
the Senate representl o
30 people that are its

Regarding your sta
cerning "they them
know what they are
this is not true! ! l We
you should be more sun
facts before making auela
ous charge. And may we
that for the next Senate
you prepa re youneJf,
someone who is a little
prepared to know w hat
(Continued on i-p

Riordan Likes Doud

Dear Mr. Goold:

In the Sept. 17, 1968 issue of
the Eastern News, the editor ex
pressed his opinions about the
Student Senate. In the following
issue of the News your letter
was printed seconding the edit
or's opinions. It
seems
phony
that an
Eastern News. staff
member such as yourself had his
letter published in this column
which reflected the same sar
casm as the editorial.
The Student Senate did not
ask President Doudna to retire,
but rather one senator made a
motion to this effect.
In
fact
there are senators, myself in
cluded, who feel that the Presi
dent is a very capable adminis·

GRAND OPENING

Thursday, Friday and Saturday- 26, 27,
Fr e e

Fr ee Drawing

HALF POUND BOX OF
ASSORTED BUTTER AND
WHIPPED CREAMS
with the purchase of any
I-lb. Box of Chocolates
During Our Grand Opening!
Large· Selection

For 559.95

DECCA ELECTRIC GUii
. Be Sure To Regis•
Week-End Special
CREAM-FILLED
PEANUT CLUSTEn

79c lb.

·

HALLMARK EVERYDAY
NOTES
Value of 59c and $1.00

Only 19c

w
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YOU SAY that the Senate
thinks "everytime someone mov
es a finger or there is the slight
est trace of a conflict, they have
to stick ·their nose in it."
The
Constitution
Senate
Student
states as its ·purposes to "pro
mote student welfare . . . Im
prove and
perpetuate
institu
tional . . . ethical, and scholastic standards : .. (and) serve as
the instrument. of student expres
sion on ANY subject."

been since the
beginning
of
Spring Quarter '68) on a stu
dent Bill of Rights, which would
specify the rights and responsi
bilities of the students, and the
scope of...sfudent government and
the student body fo regard to
University decision making. We
believe this to be an extremely
important document,
and
will
place it before the students for
ratification before the
end
of
Winter Quarter. We do not con
sider students rights "none of
(our) business."

Hallmark
Cards

. Reg. 98c

Vanilla Cream Peanll
ters with Delicious
late.

Kirlins

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE
•
•

• Gift Wrapping DellL
Greeting Card Center
• Party Shop
Contemporary Cards
• Notes and Stationery
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Everybody's Ta
About Dales Big Bargains
.

DAL.. E'S

.

HAS DONE IT AGAIN WITH UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES. THESE ARE A FEW
- THERE ARE MORE ON OUR SHELVES AND IN OUR. SPECIAL DISCOUNT DIS
PLAYS !!
Regular 33c

Helene Curtis

PUFFS

SUAVE
I

,

HAIR SPRAY
Regular
2

NOW

For

4

BATH OIL

s

Regular $1.49

ONLY

1

BOXES

Helene Curtis

$

98c

NOW

$

1 °9

MEDIUM SIZE

SCOPE

Limited

NOW ONLY

Quantities At
This Low Price -

63C

So Y oq Better
Hurry Over.·

Helene Curtis - 7 FI. Oz.·

TENDER TOUCH

Bargain Prices
Helene Curtis Shampoo

ENDEN

Regular and Dry

Now Only
_

s

Helene Curtis

1u

Suave .
Creme Rinse

790

407B LINCOLN
PHONE 5-4600
Open: 8-8 Mon1·fri.; 8·5 Sat.; 12-6 Sun.

16 oz. size,· was 79c

NOW 2 for

-

S}

CAMPUS PAK
IS
COMING!.
This year they're crammed full
with products and samples.
Watch the pages of the ...
EASTERN NEWS
for final announcement.
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•LETTER
( Continued from page

4)

on. It would, we believe, lend it
self to more responsible report
ing. It might be a good idea, too,
to have the reporter brush up on
his
parlimentary
procedure it would help greatly in under
standing what is going on.
As a Student Government, we

certainly
welcome
constructive
suggestions or criticisms.
How
ever , we feel that before anyone
makes such a vicious attack as
you did that he should be a little
bit more sure of his facts, and a
little bit more aware of what is
going on in the Senate.
When
we are not sure of facts in a
case we often set up a committee

'News' Motto Not
Applicable Guide
Dear Editor:
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be
Afraid" is a great philosophy,
except when those telling it are
incapable of seeing it objective
ly.
It seems evident that the
Eastern News staff sees truth
only as unsupported, antagonis
tic
comments
directed toward
their own particular pet peeves,
in this case, the Student Senate.
If the senators
"guessed
at
their constituents' feelings," they
did a good job of guessing. I, a
lone, have talked to well over 100
people· about President Doudna's
tutition proposal. None were in
favor of the plan!
I CANNOT believe that you
need to be reminded that Jim
Edgar did not build a responsi
ble, organized
Stude.nt
Senate
evernight!
Since she has been in office,
we have realized these changes:

a great change in· women's hours,
better
communication
between
senators and student body,
a
student discount.plan that should
have been . enacted years ago,
and many others. Of course, I .
can see where things like these
might slip by you, unnoticed.
It is far easier to create glit
tering generalities than it is to
make a statement and support
it with facts! You obviously took
the easy way which leaves the
intelligent student to assume you
have no facts. 'After reading your
editorial, I have just one ques
tion. How did you ever pass
English 120, or did you? .
Kristine Derer

DORO

Tues., Sept. 24,

1968

to investigate before making any
judgments,
and
perhaps
the
newspaper should
follow
this
example.
In your last statement you say,
regarding the
Senate,
"Maybe
it will improve." We will con
tinue to strive for improvement
in student . government, and we

hope that all student organiza
tions, including the News will
do

also.

Sincerely,
Tom Wetzler
Jerry Reichenbacker
Larry D. Green
Greg Walker
Tom Riordan

Kentucky· Frill
Chicken

Official Notices
Elem. and and J. H.

Majors

All Elementary and J.unlor High
School majors who have applied for
area
off
campus
student
teaching
dUring Winter Quarter contact Mrs.
Richardson or Mr. Summers, Room
214 B in Buzzard Laboratory School
or phf>ne 581-2426 fo r an llPJ>Ointment
for
a
pre-student
teachtng
confer
ence between 8:3() - 4:30 on Friday,
September 20 or September 27.
FranCis E. Summers,
·
Coordinator
Off-campus Student
Teaching
*

Elem. and and J. H. Majors

Students enrolled In the School of
Elementary and Junior High School
Teaching
under
the
11new"
curri
culum who expect to graduate at
the end of the Fall Quarter must
complete
a
final
quarter
check
form. This form is available ln Dr.
MerJgis'
office and must be
com
pleted no later !han Friday,
Sep
tember 27, 1968.
Harry Merlgle
Director, School of Elem.
and Jr. High School
Teaching
*

Tutoring Service

The tutorin&" service of the Eng
lish
Department.
with
offices
In
Room .309 of Coleman HaH, is now
open daily, )faaday through Friday.
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Any stu
dent in the university who wishes
help
with
his
reading
or
writing
may avail himself of
this
service
simply by going to Room 300. Cole
man
Hall.
and consulting with
a
tutor. This service ls free of charge.
Lee
Steinmetz
Professor of English
*

•

Placement Meeting
:0-ENIOR

Placement Meeting

Required
Senior
Meeting - All
BSE graduates
who will re·
calve their degree by the end of the
Summer
Quarter
are
required
to
p!elr ur 'l>lacemetrt "1)6pePS
at
the
Placement -Office on October 3 be
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 12
noon.
The people
student teachjng
in the Laboratory School can pick
up their papers any time on Octo
ber 3 in the Placement Offl,ce. ThO&e
people
student teaching off-campus
will pick up their placement papers
at a meetjng held Registration Day
of Winter Quarter.
Any Fall l!MI!! graduate who ha•
not already reg!etareli for placement
should do so IMl\ll'E1'IA'l'E'LY.
James Knott
Director o! Placement

1969

,

)!EETJNG

All lOO!l BS. BA or BSB graduates
who win receive their degree bY the
end of the Summer Quarter are re
quired to attend the placement meet
ing on September 26. 1008 in SZ16.
Those persons receiving the BS or
DA
de&-ree
will
meet at
10 a.m.
Those receiving the BSB degree will
meet at 11 a.m.
Any Fail 1!168 graduate who has
not already registered for placement
should do so IMMEDIATELY.
James Knott
Director of Placement

It's Finger-licking

10:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

500 South 18th St. - Mattoon
PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886

ATTENTION MA LES 21
CHARLESTON JAYCEES·

STEAK ST AG

Advisemeat Center

Students assigned to the Advise
ment Center should
rewrt to
the
Center, Room 21Jt, Old •atn, during
the period of September 21! through
October �. to arrange appointments
with
adv.leers
for
Winter
Quarter
This
pre-registration.
Includes all
freshmen and thoee sophomnres ma
jori ng in Bu,.in ..,... EndiHh, Matlre
maUcs, Social Sci ence, and ZooJocy .
These aPJ>ointmente do not include
tranefer students of sophomore or
higher level who entered Eastern or
cently from other institutions.
We
would
encourage all
assigned
stu
dents intending to continue in the
Winter Quarter t<> pre-reirtster.
E. 'r. Gra6*lng
Asefstant Dean
Rea-lstratlon
and _,\dvlsement
•

*

Any lftlfl!lent who wishes to chann
his des-ree must fill out a request
form In the Office of the Dean of
Old
Academic
Student
Services.
Main 114. A cha11ge In ma.jor does
not con� tl tut., a cllance In d<1gree.
Delay in requesting a change of de
gree will result in a. dela;V in the
adviser's receivlna- th:e new exemp·
tlion record, P"811ib)y antR ati>Pr- tbs
dor;e of the Pn>-resistratlon period.
Glenn D. Williams, Dean
StQdent Academic Services

Good

Hours:

•

Degree Changes

Textbook Sales

StUdents may
purchase texts
at
the Textbook Library be&"innlng Sep
tember 26, 1068. Texts are sold at a
discount depending u1><>n the number
of times the text has been checked
out. Students who wlBh to purchase
a text which Is checked out to them
are required to bring the book, at
the time of purchase, so that it may
be checked off their record.
Text
book sales for the Fail Quarter will
end November 8, 1968. Students are
reminded that
to check
out text
books you mu"'t present your vali
dated ID card, or ID card and cur
rent quarter fee bill. There will be
no exceptW:lns. Texts which are is
sued to students ARE NOT TO BE
UNDIDRLINED,
UNDERSCORED,
ETC.
Discarded
HIGHLIGHTED.
texts will be available for sale at
prices rangln&" from $.10 to $1.00
throughout the quarter.
G. B. Bryan, Manager
University Bookstore

RE<ll'IRED

1969 BSE Graduates

OCTOBER ·4, 1968
VFW Post, 1821 20th, Charleston,. Ill.
DOOR PRIZES

DONATION$

Tickets available from

AARON'S B ARBER SHOP
Moved To New Location

405

Lincoln - Across From P•

Monday-Friday 8-5 :30; Saturda�

.,

Waiver Requests

Any student who needs to request
a waiver of a university requirement
should do so ;mmedlately In the Of
fice of the 'Dean of Student Aca
demic Services, Old Main 114. Delay
in requesting the Waiver will result
ln delay In recelv\ng
the
Dean's
decision.
P088 iblv
unt il aft.,... the
pre-regbjh'atlob Pftiod hM closro.
Glenn D. Williams, Dean
Stlldent Academic Services

Student Teachers

All
secondary
and
special
area
majors planning to
participate
in
the teaching practicum, winter quar
ter,
are reminded that health ex
aminations
must be
completed
be·
fore
student
teaching
assignments
can be conf\rmed.
Assignments
will
be
withdrawn
for students who have
not
been
cleared bY the
University
Health
Service by November 22.
R. Zabka. Director
Off-Campus Student Teaching

SEPTEMBER 25-28
DEAN MARTIN
-

:-

rn

-

:-

B A N DOLERO
SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 1

BRUSHE S
DOLORS &

COL. SANDERS' RECIPE

TRUMAN CAPOTE'S

IN COLD BL OOD

Seen in MADEMOISELLE

ARTIST'S
MATERIA L S
Reduced
Prices

Custom

$11.99

Picture

Colors:
Bitter Chocolate
or
Gold Antiqued

Framing

REA S OR' S
DEC ORA T I N G
CE NTE R
East Side Square
Charleston, Illinois

ONCAMPUS

•

•

•

IN THECOUNTRY

Whereever fun takes you this fall, you11 .find Tempos
setting the pace with campus/country/casual togs!

Ryan Shoe Store
Southwest Corner Square

U Drive Thru Car W
MADISON AVE. &
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 6TH

STREET (OLD ROUTI
•

9 A.M.

•
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sident's Statement
to.zttinued

from page

1)

accept, jµst as there have been in the
that

'lilw of !lilcwnstances, I am requesting a·
In lfteedure. In most instances, and cer
all where an important matter is in

aeek
·

nt Zeigel

tlae

through res}lonsible administrative officials.
I write this letter without any great degree
of bittenaess. I do not know nearly aH of the

Senat0rs, but I feel that by far the �ajority ·are
sincere and have a genuine desire not simply to

Student Senate, before I act.
to

size

of this

school

a

of any president in

must be exercised less directly but more and more

the counsel of Dean Anfinson and
relative

To put it another way, my leadershi p and

but in most instances this will not be necessary.

recommernla

an

wrimg some concession from

to save time and partly because the

that �ur :requests be transmitted to
ather than to me. I have recently told
to asume more decision-making re-

will be evident that it is ) , then I am confident

·

ative

, I expect them to make the decisions.

to accomplish our major objective.

�endations

o n C0ntroversial mat
tlaen I have made the decisions. In more

between student leadership
leadership,

the

including

and

administrative
as

President,

we

seek

Sincerely yolilrs,
Quincy Doudna

to clleck in advance as to my views,

ft'el"Cise their j'1dgme11t as to whether

President .

ROUND BONE

But

-·

CENTER CUT

ISS

STEAK

GUARANTEE

of Eastern's varsity soccer team.

pictures taken

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Recently initiated as active members of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma were Diane Anderson, Maureen Shadid and Judy Edwards.
*

*

i;.

'

BARB BULKLEY, Sigma Sigma Sigma, was recently pin-

ned to Ron Young, Sigma Pi.

Frank Wyland, Phi Sigma

Epsilon, was recently pinned

to Linda Geppert.

.

�

,.

w.-:

··

�

"Meat" your satisfaction or your money back!

o

1 a.m. T 11 pwm.

SHOP
and

SAVE

c

Lean Pure Pork

SAUSAGE 39c

to

COMPARE AND

OUR regular prices .are 1Oc to 20c lowe,r on steaks, roasts,

even· chickens.

THIS RE-JOYCE TO BE

E-JOYCE

IN QUALITY

Full Pound Box

POTATO. CHIPS

luncan Hines

I st

Reg. 4 1c

'All Kinds

29c

[AKE MIXES·

Flavors
Throw away Bottles
VESS 6 pkg. Carton

All

Three Diamond

49c

CANNED PINEAPPLE

Fresh
LETTUCE

1·sc
Dairy Special
Prairie Farms

59c Chocolate · Milk

SI iced� Crushed or Tidbit
LS

No. 2 can

1 9c

}·

j
�
l· '

�
�

r�·

Because we kill

We can gua ratee it

•

�l

*

Barb Claus, Alpha Gamma Delta, was . recently pinned to
Charlie Henry, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

STEAK

It is a fact we have the FRESHEST meat in town!
our own beef under state inspection,

individual

THE WOMEN of Kappa Delta are invited to attend a
Coke hour at the Pi Kappa Alpha house on Thursday at 8 p.m.

PORK ROAST 69C.

SPARE RIBS 4 9c
SEE!

*

*

Boneless, Rolled & Tie4

Country Style

your

Bruno Mangiardi, Phi Sigma Epsilon, was chosen captain

FOURTH AND .
POLK STREETS

Standing

RO U N D
79 c

having

coats for the men and dark sweaters for the women.

2nd Block North
Of Campus .Corner

Small

Tall

or

I

When

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK

'

EAK

::::§

disposed of it

that there can be a full measure of · cooperation

UGI ST

Important:

If that is tli.e general spirit (and I suspect
that after the matter at hand is

ANY CASES in the past I have asked .

Center Cut

0 for the . \Varbler, Greeks must remember to wear dark suit

Univenity.

officials at the University that

Poge. 7

Greek B ulletin Board

�dministrator,

but rather to do what is best for Eastern Illinois

is so much larger than it has been, I

1 968

FULL QUART

1 5c
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Gridders Slip Post Milwaukee
Bob O'Hagan's attempt was wide
Dennis Bundy bulled his way
1
to the left, leaving the visitors
over the goal for the touchdown
. and, with Eastern trailing 14-13, - with a 14-7 lead.
On the following kickoff, it
Joe Davis ran the two point con
though
the
ball
version to
hand
the
Panthers . appeared as
might go out of bounds but, in
their first win of the season over
stead, Wisconsin recovered the
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
here Sat
ball on the Eastern
29
yard
urday.
mark. The defense held the Wis
Clyde Biggers ' eleven scored
consin offense and O'Hagan went
first in the Parents' Day con
back to attempt a
field
goal.
test as the home team marched
The snap from Cel}ter was bad,
53 yards in 14 plays. A' Davis
O'Hagan tried to run but was
to Tom Walters pass was good
forced out of bounds on the Pan
for four yards and the score.
ther 16.
Bob Johns' PAT made it 7-0 with

r

4 :48 remaining
quarter.

in

the

initial

�In the second period Wisconsin
tallied without the . aid of a sin
gle pass from Jim Skarie.
The
Wisconsin signal caller capped
a 62 yard drive by scooting
a
round right end from the one to
score. Instead of kicking the ex
tra point, Skarie tossed a two
: point pass to Mark Buelow to
make the score 8-7 Wisconsin,
with 6 : 19 left in the half.
There was ·no further scoring
' until early in the fourth quar
ter. Skarie tossed a three yard
�scoring pass
to
Buelow with
'12 :01
remaining in the final
11tanza.
This
time
Wisconsin
kicked for the extra point but

After four plays
netted
11
yards,
Davis
hit Ed Stephens
with a pass over the middle and
· the
lanky end stretched the play
'into a 65 yard gain before being
bumped out of bounds on the
Wisconsin 10.
Davis promptly tossed an eight

yarder to Angelo to put the Pan
thers on the two yard line. Two
plays later Bundy scored.

Coach Biggers then had the
option of going for two points
and a win or aiming only for a

tie with the PAT kick. He elect
ed to go for two. Davis took the
snap and retreated to pass, only
to find all his receivers covered.
He took off for the right side
line but had to reverse his field

Sports.

Eastern
News

and was chased by several Wis
consin linemen. The lanky quar
terback made it over the goal
from the left end to give East

VOL: LIV

•

•

.

NO. 4

ern a 15-14 lead with 5 :37 left
in
the
game.
Neither
team
threatened after that moment.
Overall Eastern picked up 308
total offensive yards to 164 for
Wisconsin; Davis connected on
six of 13 passes for 109 yards

and one TD. He also ran for 85
yards including one run of 33
yards.

Booters.Sock
Greenville, · 6�0
By Joe McCoy
Bruno Mangiardi led Eastern
to their first soccer victory of
the year over Greenville Satur
day 6 to _O, in the opening game
of the season for the Panthers.
Mangiardi scored 2 goals while
pacing Eastern's hard running
offense.

Terry Workman fights for three yards in S at u rday's
Day contest won by the Panthers 1 5- 1 4. Other Eastern ·
are Dennis Bundy (33) and Joe Robinson (83).
Eastern
up 308 total yards Saturday, including 1 99 on the ground
offense moved the ball well all afternoon.

The Panthers travel to Spring
field Saturday. to take
on
the
Springf eld YMCA.

�

Harriers Capture Two

Coach Fritz Teller 'was quite
pleased by the showing of
his
young hooters. "They moved the
around
quite
well
to
ball
day," Teller said. Eastern made
43 shots
on
the
goal
while
Greenville was limited to a mere
5, as Eastern was in complete
control of the game.
The Panthers managed a score
in each of
the four
quarters.
Eastern had a strong second half
as they scored three goals in the
third and one in the fourth quarter of play. Scoring for Eastern
were Hubert,
Markolin,
Man
giardi ( 2 ) and Wisenski, who al
so scored twice.
The
Panthers
return
home
Oct. 1, to face SIU ( Edwars
ville) and begin a
crucial
six
game stretch in their schedule.

Eastern's cross country 11quad
won their opening test by win
ning both ends of a triangular
meet with Harding College and
Southeast Missouri State, Satur
day at Cape Giardeau, Mo.

·

. Against Harding the Panther
distancemen were a 25-34 win
ner while also downing the ho:;;t
school, 26-34.
Harding had the top two fin
ishers in. the meet as Crawford
toured the four mile course in
19 :39 and was followed by team
mate Boyle. Marty Mcintyre was
the third man to cross the finish
line and he was trailed by two
men from SEMO.

Four of the next five t•
were Eastern men. Ken Kli
si�th, Larry Mayse, eigh
Skinner, ninth, and Jim 1
bacher, 10th.
,,

The next meet for CC>Mh
O'Brien's runners is todaJ
Indiana State here.

From

Your Travel
TRIPS CO
CHARLESTON

FOR ALL

TRAVEL BU

No · c harge For

R

Photo By Larry Maddox

Surrounded by members of both teams Ed Wisenski and a
Greenville player fight for ·possession of the ball. Wisenski was
instrumental in aiding the boaters to an opening victory over
Greenville as he scored two goals. Bruno Mangiardi also scored
twice as Eastern scored at l east one goal in each period en route
to 6-0 win.
,

T here's A

Bob's A pp
Barbar

•

"H A PPENING S"
FOR A LL YOU

Expert Photographs

WRANGLER
FA N S

We' re headquarters
for artistically handled ·
photos and gift por
traits.

THE HERITAGE

Give a photo to your
sweetheart, p a r e n t s

• Jean s $4-5-6
• Shirts S5·6
• Sweaters SB up
• Shifts S7 �8 & up
• Skirts
S4 & up
• Jumpers $8· I O

and loved ones.

Call Now For Your Appointment
.

345-6421

Bertram Studio
West Side Square

*

COSMETICS

290 Lincoln
OPEN

9-5

DAILY

1 2-5 MONDAY

Rubinstein
Revelon
Max Factor
Matchabelli
Chanel

